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Abstract 

The study set out to examine difference in the pricing behaviour of primary and 

secondary offerings of common stock initial public issues occurring at the Nairobi 

Stock Exchange from the period 1980 to 1997. The study was specifically 

motivated to unearth whether the extent of underpricing is the same for the two 

types of offerings. 

This objective was achieved by first obtaining the extent of underpricing in the 

whole market and subsequently in each category, thereby confirming existence 

of underpricing at the Nairobi Stock Exchange. Differences in levels/extent of 

underpricing between the two categories of offerings were tested using the 

Smith-Satterthwaite test. 

Secondary data used in the analysis was obtained from the Nairobi Stock 

Exchange and Stock Brokers. The data analysis related to the pricing was 

analyzed by use of summary statistics A statistical test was performed using the 

t-test to find out whether the underpricing was significant. 

From the data analysis and 1ndings, th r s arch found no conclus1v ev1d nc 

to support the propo 1tion th t t nt of und rpricing is th s m for oth 

prim ry nd cond ry ty . S condary offerings w r und rpric d 

t hi h r I v I o 37.7 m ry off nng w r und rpric d t 

lo r .4 lly i ni tcant diff r nc of 



3.3 percent was also significant at 10%. 

The findings also reveal that secondary offerings appear to go to the market at a 

higher average offer price of Ks. 19.10 compared to the average offering price of 

primary offerings at Ks. 14.60. The difference in price was found to be statistically 

significant. 

The major implication of the study is that it is advisable for promoters of the firms 

going public to separate the raising of funds for the firm (primary type) from the 

sale of personal holdings of shareholders (secondary type) in order to reduce the 

level of underpricing. 
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TESTING THE EXISTENCE OF DIFFERENCES IN THE LEVEL OF UNDERPRICING 

BETWEEN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY OFFERINGS AT THE NAIROBI STOCK 

EXCHANGE 

1.0 Introduction; 

The phenomenon of underpricing IPO shares remain a puzzle to Finance academicians. An 

Issuer should be aware that most IPOs are underpriced by a meaningful amount and that this 

underpricing is almost certainly related to the risk and uncertainty of the business. This is an 

important information to consider when the ftrm is making its Initial public offering. 

The wave of privatization currently evident in Kenya has necessitated the need for the 

companies going public to correctly price their securities in order to attain the objective of full 

participation of the small investors. This can only be achieved if the ecmitie are correctly 

priced. Most companies in Kenya have employed underpricing and attain d uccc ful 

floatations, with a good number recording over ubscriptions. 

Underpricing with the due regard to the type of offering ha becom a major cont mp rar ue 

in Kenya's Capital market. Currently there are many tate wn d nterpri ( ) earmarked 

for floatation at the airobi tock xchang . Th qu ti n that ' hat e. t nt h uld 

they underprice given th ir uniqu nd di rc.:nt t mp 111 • 

ha c m to th m rk t b, he h • v ·p. nsi n 

pr r mm 

ln m 

\1\ l t th 



Moko (1995), Studying 10 firms found that the IPOs at the stock Exchange during the periods 
between 1984 and 1994 were at a discount on average. i.e. underpriced. He concluded that 
there's linear and positive relationship between the discount between the discount on offering 
price and the rate of subscription. No attempt was made to relate the underpricing to the 
respective types of offering. 

Ritter( 1991) reported that companies going public between 197 5 and 1984 substantially under 
performed a comparison group of matching American stock. Exchange (AMEX) and NYSE for 
the three years following the offering date. Jle attributed the under performance to over 

optimism by investors at the time of the initial public offering (IPO) 

The above two studies attempt to explain the return disparity in the two stock Exd1anges without 
addressing the extent of und<.'rpricing in a given type of ofTering. 

Logue(1973)and PHtsad(l994)appeartob thcstwli sthat mnk !'om cxaminntionofth 
pricing behaviour for the different types of ofTerings. Logue ( 1971) found lower pel fmiiHll\Cl' ror 
higher proportions of econdary issues 1elative to the total issu . 

Prasad ( 1994) found no oi fTerence in the level of un<lcrp1 icing for l,fTct ings (llllpmcd to mi. ~: d 
offerings based on the first day excess return . He thcrcfotc. ug' stcd c:pnndin~~ the , tudy with 
a large sample (his sample' as 1 li1m ) an lin lulin s ll d ty l 11 lin •s ' 'hkh \\'cl e duded 
from lti tudy. 

hi i ama·ormntivntion rthi 

lit 

i niti 



Most of the earlier empirical studies have concentrated on examining the underpricing of initial 

public offerings without due regatd to the type of offering, even though an examination of the 

prospectus of various firms reveals that the mode of, and motivation for going pub I ic varies from 

firm to finn. 

1.1 Types of offering: 

Prasad (1190, I 994) points out that in, practice there are three types of offerings 

(i) The first type is that of pure primary offerings (which are referred to as primary 

offerings). Where only the Conmauy_oiTers shares to the public. In other words funds are 

raised by the fiun through the issue of new shares to outside investors, and all the funds 

from the issue go to the finn afler adjusting for the noatation costs. The purpose of the 

offering may be to expand up rations or pny ofT debt. M:my of th initial puhli ·on· rings 

ate observed to be primary ofTcrings. In Kenya h. muplcs of. ul'h fiuns in ·tud' Rt:n 

Vipingo, Athi RivE.'r Mining, ' nn n he1g r, Barclays etc. 

(ii) '!hesecondtypeispur scconlaryo llll' 01~ nnd 1 offctin' .whet unl somcof 

c. isting shareholders offi r some 

(I 

"h 

II 

II 1\ 

h out id inv stms in th public 

Ji11n 'lin • \ uhli · •l p ats It I 

. l ld of 

llin 1l in l humi. 



However, in Kenya the motivation for this type of offering has been majorly becam::e of 

the Governments policy of privatization. The Govemment is currently disposing off its 

existing shareholding in Kenya Commercial Dank (three times) and has in the past sold 

its stake N::ttional bank of kenya (two times ) Keuya airways, Uchumi, Housing fi'immce 

company of Kenya, Tourism promotion setvices (Serena). 

(iii) 'l he third type is th::-1t of simultaneous primary and second~ry offerings (referred to as 

mixed o!Terings) where both new shares of some existing shareholders are simultaneously 

made available for purchase by outside investors in the same public offering. This type, to 

the best knowledge of the researcher has not b en experien' d in the N:lirobi Stock 

Exdt<lngc. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

In Kenya most of IP shave been over subscribed hy gr atct mmgins, Ken n A in ays tl' ·ordrd 

suh.cription rate of9(,.4%, Kenya omm n:iill b:mk 326%. National Bank ofl •nya 100"n, 

National Industrial ' redit 77%, rown Berg r I 0 %, !lou in ' ompan · o K n •a 4100% amon 1 

other . 

lim •c r a numl r o qu dn 

thcthr 
. 

fill () Ji111) \ hit I 1.1kin 1 lh II 

pri 

Ill 1\ \ 

tlu 1 h tt 



Will the investors be indifTerent as to whether the shares are offered by the firm alone, or by the 

firm and existing shareholders simultaneously(primary offerings, Vs mixed offerings)? The 

investor may ask: why arc existing shareholders selling out if the prospects for the firm are so 

great? Bas the value of stock already reached its maximum? 

The null hypothesis of this study: 

The extent of underpricing is the same for all types of offerings of initial public offerings whether 

they are primary offerings or secondary offerings. 

The study will only examine the extent of underpricing in primary Versus secondary offerings. 

TI1is is because these are the most common and prevalent types in Kenya. 

'J he primary objective of this study is to invest i 'at wh th 't th . t nt of und I(H icing is th 

ame for both primary and sccondmy t pes of ofTetin at the Nairobi sto ·k c chang . This first 

objective will be achie cd through anothet secondar • objective h ' fit l Cllllfitmin 1 the c isll'm· ' 

of undct pJicing of JPOs in Keny • . 

'J he exp ted trend woull be for ccon I, ry nffe t in to und t pt tc.: lth mo. l ( icw ·d as tnlL' l 

rt y t tin , hy inv tl) I th t till I 1 pt ic.: d ( i '\ cd as 

th ti lllll lu hl tHtl i I im 

IIIII\ 



1.4 Importance of the study;_ 

Determining the offering price is one of the critical steps in the process of going public. lf the 

issue price is setloo low, oversubscription can be achieved aud the required funds obtained. 

However the existing shareholders will experience a loss. lf set too high, the issue may be 

unsuccessful and in the extreme case withdrawn 

The findings of this study will be of valuable interest to the following groups: 

(i) Firms going public: The findings will enable them to correctly price their securities and 

thus record successful noatation. They will be able to appreciate how the type of ofTering 

affects nffects the pricing mechanism 

(ii) llndcnvriters and Invcshncnt hankers: The results of this study will form a ' titical 

input in their aclvisory roles <tnd help th m maintain a favoumbl rrputation nmnng the 

investing public. 

(iii) lnv stnrs: The stndy will cncomage find enlighten 11stute investors to mak a "quick kill" 

during the "hot issnes" period\ hile <~t the snme time dis. undc them mcrplic d se ·utitics. 

(iv) Academicians and Rl'~;carcher : '(he cc nclu i( n mriv~:d at in this st udy\ ill fonn the 

hnsis of further res atch in this hi 'hly till , tlot d r a in K~:n 

Ovcrvi 

., h fir t chapt r intr lu th uhj 

lh 

1 h hi h ultim \t 1 • I I to th st 11 t\1 nt ol till 

ultin in 

d il thi 

fin 11: r th 



TI1e third chapter captures the research design and methodology. It comprises the population, 

data collection methods and data analysis technique. 

Chapter four consists of an analysis oft he data collected and the findings of the study. 

The final chapter will present the conclusions, recommendations and limitations of the study and 

makes suggestions for fmiher research. 



CHAPTER TWO 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWOlU( 

2.1 Definitions and Operationalizations: 

Brigham (1992) defines and operationalize the following variables as here under: 

OTC (over the conntea· marlcet). This refers to the network of dealers that provides for trading 

in unlisted or unquoted securities. 

Going Public: The act of selling stock to the public at large by a closely held corporation or its 

principal stockholders. In Kenya this is quite popular with the Govenm1ent's on going 

programmes of disinvestment through the Nairobi Stock Exchange. 

Best efforts or underwritten issues: The firm going public and its investment banker must 

decide whcth r the bank r will work on a best cmuts basis or und rwrit th is. 11 . 

In b st ff01ts an an , ment, thr banker docs not guarantee that the scctH iti swill b' sold 01' thnt 

the company wi II et the cash it needs. 

ln an undct written arrangement, the comp:my does get a ltmrantc so thtc b:111k r \Pars 

significant risks in the fTering. 

ndenvriting: 1 his is the ptoce shy\ hicl n comp n • 1 umu n ' lwr s to th puhli · 11tcr 

into an agre m nt vith an in. tituti n io titulion \ •ill il'l fnr 

u ( ( sh, 1 , 

th lllJ 11i puhli 

fin 1 

II 



Prospectus: A document describing a new security issue and the issuing company. 

Underpricing: Stocks are underpriced if they begin trading in the public markets at a 

price that is higher than the price of offering. If underpricing of new issues exists, one would 

expect a significantly positive value of the initial rate of return, the average percentage change in 

price from the ofTering price to the first published market price, adjusted for market effects. 

2.2 Types of stock market transactions: 

According to BrighaJn(l992), stock market transactions can be classified into three distinct types. 

(i) Trading in the outstanding shares of established publicly owned companies: the 

secondmy market In this case, if an owner of shares of a company sells his or her stock, 

the trade is said to have occurred in th secondary market. Thus the market for 

outstanding shares or used shmcs is the secon lary mmkct. 'T11c company rrc ivcs uo new 

money when sales occur in this mmk l. 'I his basically is the Sl'cond:uy t pc of one, inp 

where existing sh<~reholders sell their ownership porti n nncl th compm1 rc ·ci -,no 

additional new funds. 1 he Jcc ipts accrue olely to th shmcholdets. 

(ii) Additi nat sh:1res sold hy e Iaiii h d puhli ·I'm n d cnmp. ni : fltt primrn:1· mcllht>f. lf 

a c< mp. ny decide to 11 r u sh ll t. i. ttc\ quit · 

11 111 t. 

iii) hi 



offered to the public for the first time, the company is said to be going public. The 

market for stock that has recently gone public is called the Initial public offering (lPO) 

market. 

Its also important to note that firms can go public without raising any additional capital. This is 

the case with secondary market offerings type. 

2.3 Setting the offer price. 

If a company is already publicly owned or is already quoted and trading, the offering price will be 

based on existing market price of the stock. For common stock, the most typical arrangement 

calls for the investment banker to buy the securities at prescribed number of points below the 

closing price on the last day of registration. 

Investment bankers have an easier job if an issue is priced relatively low. but the iss11 'I' of th 

securities naturally wants as high pr icc as possible. Therefore an inherent count ·t of int r ·st on 

price exists between the investment banker and the issuer. 

Brigham ( 1992) obsctves that the announccm nt of an ' tt k ltl ring hy a matm• fi11n is 

•cncmlly taken a a negative signal. He 1 that ifth 

managcm nt would r ot \ ant t tim \ ith ll \ 

har hold r . H ·au th nn II " d ns l nd 

n \ , til 
fll\ 1 JHI l 

ill ptol . 
II\ 'll 

fi1n h 

71 

n , 1 it 17. 



Brigham.(l992) noted that the equilibrium price of a constant growth stock is found in 

accordance with the following equation: 

Po=Po=D 1 /Ks-g 

Where: 

Po- market price. The price at which a stock sells in the market. 

Po -Intrinsic value , the value of an asset that in the mind of a particular investor is justified by 

facts. It may be different from the assets current market price, its book value or both. 

g- the expected growth rate in dividends per share. This is the prediction of a marginal investor, 

defined as the representative investor whose actions reflect the beliefs of lhos people who 

arc currently trading a stock. 

Ks- the minimum acceptable or required rate of return on the stock considering both its ri~kiness 

and the returns av~iJable on other investments. 

D I- dividend the stockholder expects to receive at the end of the first ycnr i. the first dividl•nd 

expected. 

'Il1e values D I, Ks, and g are estimatl's mad by th m:u innl im· , tot. 

St ckholdeJs who regard a h:n a I ri y the 11 ( th n 1 1: ti ' ly ll)\ •alu [ H 

'I h xt 11t to ' hich th <I m nd cu • n l hi ld 1 nd )tim til un t\\o It hit 

i) \\h. t i11v 1< r thin~ th 

II 



ii) How effectively the brokers promote the issue. This has been a common practice in 

Kenya. The extent to which this promotional campaign succeeds depends on the 

effectiveness ofthe investment banking finn. 

If investors are convinced that the new funds raised will be used or invested in highly profitable 

projects that will substantially raise earnings and the earnings growth rate then the demand curve 

may be shifted back to or even to the right of the original curve, so the stock price might even go 

further above the initial offer price .. 

f!inal point. If pressure from the new shares drive down the price of the stock, all shares 

outstanding, not just new shares will be affected. Shareholders or the company in such a case 

would incur a loss. In a sense, that loss would be a floatation cost because it would be a cost 

associatt•cl with the new issue. 

On the other hand if a company is going public for the first time, it ' ill lm no stablishcd p1 i'"' 

(or demand curve), so the investment bankers will have to c. timate th quilibrium pri ·eat 

which the stock will sell aflcr is ue. 

lftheo c1ingpricci set lo\ •th tm quililniumptic th .ll k\\illris . harpl afl n .. u 

and th c mp. ny. ntl it ori •in, l It h 

r quil d , pitnl. 

l II• h tl I lllih II Ill\ Jl i 

n ,l\ ·a · too mru\ sh:u to tai ' th 

ill ( ilo1 if th~ h.ut 

utI 



53 while the market price preceding the offer stood at Kshs.4 7. Therefore its important that the 

equilibrium price be approximated as closely as possible. 

Procedure: 

Setting, the price of a new stock would involve selecting several similar firms with publicly 

traded common stock and making relevant comparisons. The similarity would be with respect to 

product mix, size, asset composition, and debt/equity proportions. 

When analysing the companies its important to select reasonably normal years for all the 

companies (neither especially good nor especially bad in terms of sales, earnings and dividends). 

'J he Analyst would concentrate on such ratios as: Earnings per share, price per share, Book 

value per share, market/book ratio, Total Assets, Total debts, sales. The nnolyst th n pmcc ds to 

calculate, eamings and dividend growth rates for lh comparable ompanics, . tin1otr the r ·turn 

on equity, dividend pay out ratios, debt to total asset ratio~. PIE ratios forth compnmble 

similar companies. 

finally, the analyst proceeds to determine the range of volnes for lP ptice of the company by 

applying the similar firms PIE ali t 1 tl dat o th 'llll. n '•Ill). pnc i. to h . tim. tctl. 

lJsin the qu, tiur tim 1 s lmd th . pptl imnt 1\ \nlu , and th n 

us v.t. .11 ' hi ·h th ~to ·k ~lwull 

I off r 1. 

ll h to iu 111 l' in\' t 11 h1 

tl 



2.4 Underpricing Puzzle: 

lPOs are "underpriced" generally. Stocks are underpriced if they begin trading in 1he public 

markets at a price that is higher than the offering price. 

This underpricing is a puzzle. The company going public, and any cunenl shareholders of the 

privately owned firm who are selling as patt of the public offering receive on average, the [PO 

price minus a commission or discmmt. 

Underpricing is especially severe during the "hot issues periods" in the market. During such 

periods, the average issue sold in an IPO has increased in price by 25 percent to 50 percent 

immediately after issuance. Jn general the definition of a hot issue period is one in which issue 

values increase sharply aflcr the IPO in the public mmkct. 

The larger or higher returns on JP s in the public market g nerally occur on th first trnding 

day. TI1is simply means that the IPOs securities were sold at a price b lm: their value. 

Why would is uer of li'Os willingly. ell their tock for I . than their true vnluc'! A 

number of theories explain und rpricing. 

ne theory holds that i sues ate und q r i d l l: u th is uin, com1 :mi m n r, do not knm 

cv rythin that th un I t \ ' it . n • infunn tiun 

Ill h .. , Ill it 111 tt • i Ills would l 

fully pri 

uniut till lim 1\11 

in th 
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An uninformed investor may place an offer to buy some shares in every offering irrespective of 

the type of offering. This lminformed investor will get to buy a lot of stock in the over priced or 

correctly priced offerings, but will obtain only a small portion of the offerings in which the 

informed investors are active. Unless the set of all offerings are tmderpriced on average, then 

w1informed investors would consistently lose money, they would leave the market and the 

market would breakdown. Early empirical evidence, as will be shown later is consistent with this 

theory. In particular it shows that offerings about which there' s great uncet1ainty will tend to be 

more underpriced. 

The most popular theory with underwriters and venture capitalist is what Brigham F.E. ( 1992) 

refers to as the "good taste in the mouth" theory. According to this th ory if the ompnny 

underprices its issue in an IPO, investors will more receptive to future "seasone-d" issu s from 

the same finn. This is pmticularly the case with Kenyan finn ' her the Go mmcnt offionds 

its stake in stages as in the case of Kenya 'onunetcial llank nnd National Bank of K nyn. In 

K B, the Goveuunent initially disposed ofT 25 % nd is cun ntl planning to ofT lond a fm th r 

25.% 

In c nclu ion, th the n t th t II II ( \ ith I tl intv t ll l • win• it s vnlut:' illt nd 

to h m 1r lh t finn lot puhl k 

of 1 in ' 

1il tin 



2.5 Rel•iew o(tlze previous studies 011 IPO umlerpricing 

Rationale for underpricing hypothesis: 

2.51 Underwriter price support hypothesis 

Most current academic theories hold that the underpricing of lPOs is wtdettaken deliberately 

(Baron (1982) Rock (1986), Tinic (1988), Allen and Faulhaber (1989, Grinblatt and HwruJg 

(1989) and Welch 1989). 

Proponents of this view offer different rationales for intentional underpricing. Early theories held 

that the occurrence of positive lPO returns was a result of assymetric in formation (Baron ( 1982), 

Rock ( 1986) and Beatty and Ritter ( 1986). 

In Darou ( l 982), underwa iters arc better informed at ut the approprintc ptice for IPO shar s than 

the issuers because they possess better information about investor ' demand for the ccuriti ·s. 

11tc less certain the issuer is about the equilibrium pt ice of its securities, th greater th d •tmmd 

for an investment banker's pricing advice. Howe er underwriters have in 'cntives to recommend 

an offering price that is lower than the market cl ming price, sin c und rpridng teduces the 

effort necessary to sell the issue and r lu . th prot , hility th t th 

ab orb un old hnrc .. 'I hi Ill< d I pr 

l •r ~~~ un t1 int n ut th ir n r 

Mu 

Ill II ri h u 

tmd~ q 1 i in • tm ll Os that m suhj 

, minin th 11 0 und tpti in • lll 

n initi 

( ntl t h' 



Baron's theory, Muscarella and Vetsuypens found that self-underwritten IPOs by securities firms 

display tmderpricing comparable to that of other IPOs. 

Rock (1986) proposed that there's iufonnation asymmetry between iufonned and uninformed 

investors. Because quantity rationing occurs rather than price adjustment when there's excess 

demand for shares the informed investors crowd out U1e uninformed investors for allocations of 

profitable issues. The allocations received by uninformed investors are biased towards less

profitable issues. Subsequently, to induce uninformed investors to patticipate in the IPO market, 

firms must underprice their lPOs to compensate the w1infonned investors for this adverse 

selection. 

Some aspects of Rock's theory have elicited controversies. f'irst, the motivation for issners to 

underprice to attract uninfonned investors is not obvious. Th extensive ov r subscription 

reported in Kenya alone ancl in other studies sugge t that underpricing to nth oct uninformed 

capital is unnecel'sary. •or example, IJenveuiste and Spindt ( l 989) not that nll of the finn 

commitment 1P s placed by William nlair and ' o. during the previous li yenrs wer ~ 

over ubscril ed in the pre-market p lin l. 

Ibbotson and JafTe ( 1975 , menti< nth, tit is not tm mmon or und n rit t tot 'Ci 'imlicntions 

of inter st for live tim 

ampl o 'i r1u lly lin 

11 iu ll 7 

17 

l . oh nd W. lt r ) . amin d \ 



Several theorists have allempted to rationalize IPO underpricing as a signaling equilibrium 

phenomenon (Allen ancl Faulhaber (1989),Grinblatt and Hwang (1989) and Welch (1989). A 

fw1damental argument of these theories is that high-quality firms can afTord to signal their type 

by underpricing their IPOs. Low-quality firms do not signal by w1derpricing their lPOs because 

they cannot recoup the cost of signal. The motivation for signaling is based on the assumption 

that the present value of the future benefit ofiPO w1derpricing is greater than the inunediate loss. 

111is assumption lacks empirical support and in fact Ruud (1990) finds little evidence of any 

benefits accruing to the subsequent issuer via subsequent stock offering. 

1 he above theories explicitly or implicitly assume that a delibl"rate decision is made by either the 

i suer or the underwriter to set the price below the expected market value. The effect of price 

support is to reduce the number of negative initial t tm ns from whnt would oth rwis h 

observed in free trading. 

Untle1writer price support (or sta ilization) involves transactions thnt prevent orr lard a dcdinc 

in the market price of a security and is intended t facilitate a di It ihution. ' l1t Sc urit ics nnd 

Exchange commission prohibit secmity price manipul. tion but it hns p nnitl d price support on 

the grounds thnt it miti ate th 
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2.52 Winner's curse 

Much evidence suggests that IPOs of common stocks are systematically priced at a discmmt to 

their subsequent trading price (Smith 1986 and Ibbotson and Ritter ( l993). In attempting to 

explain this puzzle, many academic researchers have looked to assymetric information among the 

agents involved in IPOs. 

One of the most convincing models supported by Matti (1993) is the one developed by Rock 

(1986), who applies the concept of winners' curse to the new-issue market. In his model, 

uninformed investors most often bid succe~sfully for overpriced new issues, since informed 

investors crowd them out of underpriced new issues. If new issues were not, on average 

underpriced. uninformed investors would realize negative retutns and withdraw from the new 

issue market. To prevent the tesult, the investment bank r underprices new iss11cs so that 

uninformed investors cam normal returns. 

Matti (1993) provides evidence tht~t the winners' c 1rse deer a~es considerably thl' initial r•tum 

available to an uninformed investor. ·nle faimess of the rati ning principles g n ralizcs the 

results to apply to any uninformed subsctiber . llt alk ati< n rHl me public infmmntion so 

investors can easily and accurately 11< ntion \' i •ht d initi. lt turn . 

It th rcfor em r g s CJUit r und~ 'I • i d. Smith ( lllH(, 
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The explanation for underpricing observed ht the IPO market included the monopsony power of 

investment bankers (Ritter 1984), insurance against legal liability (ibbotson 1975) Tinic 1988), 

asymmetric information (Raron 1982), Rock 1986, Allen and Faulhaber (1989), Grinblalt and 

Hwang (1989) Welch (1989), Benveniste and Spindt (1989) 

2.53 Legal Liability Hypothesis 

According to Ibbotson and Tinic, IPO underpricing could provide insurance against legal liability 

and the associated damages to investment bankers' reputation. Undetwriters underprice new 

issues as a cheap way of lowering the probability that the price will fall afier the issue, which in 

turn reduces the likelihood of legal action hy disgnmtled buyers .. 

2.54 Asymmetric Jnformationlf;'lJOlhesis: 

'I his underlies several models of JPO underpticill '· Bcnv nisi and, pinclt ( 198<>) nrgu thnt 

underpricing has been rationalised as a way to indue investors to reveal lit ir r srr at ion ptic ·s 

to underwriters. nderwriters are likely to have im.:omplet k11m I d of individual in csto1 ' 

demand schedules for an equity issu . which is one te:lson s a m d offi tings 1u n ·tivcly 

promoted and prior indications ofintere I nr >licit' I. 'lhi nPtmt•nt i ofpuwti ·nlr 1 ~m~.: 

to Kenya where ag res~ive promoti 1nal cnmt i n thr llll 0 h I ''h I honi ·. nd pt inlm din h:t\il 

preceded I P( . 
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issues were offered. h1 the absence of underpricing tminfonned investors would therefore face 

prospects of systematic losses and pull out of the market. Underpricing thus could be necessary 

to entice uninformed investors to subscribe to new issues. 

The concept of underpricing of IPOs must however be put in proper perspective by looking at 

ce1tain precautions. While most studies report excess initial returns, a majority of them ignore 

the transactions costs, cost of searching or the opportunity cost of funds. This therefore implies 

that the real return may be lower than implied. 

Van I I orne ( 1970) attempted to incorporate this dimen~ion by using ask prices instead of bid 

prices based on the assumption that the cost of purchase for an investor net of transaction costs is 

approximated by the ask price and a commission of I%. 

Van Home (1970) coucludetl thnt the findings chnng d from the prior studi sand thnt not all 

IPOs will guarantee significant price inctease. 

The other precaution wm1h noting, is the entlwsiR~m g nemt d by the i. su \\hid1 mny 

temporarily contribute to rise in plice. Davis ( 1 76) attempted to sho\ th inOu nc ofth, 

firms' size, method of issue mul market volntility t1n m tk I di 'tunt t n n \ issuls of q11it 

I le argued that the degree of enthu i. 

the other offer p1 icc. 
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levels of underpricing: differences in the data set of various studies such as the number of IPOs 

in the sample and the time periods over which the IPOs were issued. 

TI1ere are also variations in the methodology. One variation is in terms of the afier-market period 

used in the calculations: the calcuh,tions of tbe extent of underpricing may be b~1sed on the 

first day returns, and or first week returns and or first month returns. AnoUter variation is 

that in some studies underpricing has been measured in terms of first day excess returns, 

and/or first week excess returns and/or fi•·st month excess returns. 

Reilly and Miller (1987) examined 53 common stock initial public oiTerings over the 1963 -

1965 period and found the first week returns to be 9% and the first month retums to be 8.00%. 

Ibbotson (1975) examined 128 common stock lP s issued over the period 1960-1969 and found 

the first month return from the date of oiTcring to be I 1.40%. I low v r when M ' I onald and 

Fisher (1972) examined 142 IPOs i ucd in 1969, th y found the first we ·k r tmn. to b· 28.sn~u 

and the first month return to be 34.60 percent. 

Logue ( 1973) found the average first day publir'it d 1 tmn to b 30.0 p tl:C'Ill ' h ·n he 

examined 250 IP s over the 1965-69 period. 

Neuberger and I Iammond (1974) found for 16 C{ mmon stu k 

fir t we k and fir t m mlh r tum t 17.1 nt nl i< .101 1 
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contrast Neuberger and La Chapelle ( 1983 )* found higher aven'lge returns for 118 lPOs over 

1975-1980 period with the first week returns being 27.70 percent and the first month returns 

being 26.50 percent. 

Ritter (1984) while examining 10281POs over the period 1977- 1982 fmmd the average first day 

returns to be 26.5 percent. 

Deatty and Ritter ( 1986) examined 545 IPOs issued duriug 1981-1982 period and found U1e first 

day returns to be 14.10 percent. However Chalk and Peavy* (1987) found the first day returns to 

be 21.67 percent for 649 common stock IPOs issued during 1975-1982. 

Miller and Reilly ( 1987) found the first day retum to be 9.87 percent for 510 common stock IPOs 

over the period I 982-1983. 

A number of theoritical explanations as discussed previously) hav hr n offi rc i to explain th 

observed phenomenon of underpricing. In Slllllllt~ry the cxplanati()tlS in dud': 

ii) Favour to inve tors (Logue 1973; Jlaron anclllolmc;trom, f() 0); 

ii) Information asymmetry and offering value uncertain! · (Daron It Hl, Ro(•k 1986; 

Muscarella and Vetsuypl'n , 1989) 

iii) Redu tion of undfnva it ' ub 

iv) R gul. tion - c iling. ll di 1 5 
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Almost all the theoritical explanations are based on or related to the level of risk perceived by 

potential investors. 

Logue (1973) argues that an investment Danker minimises his costs and risks and gains favour 

with investors by underpricing. Investors tend to avoid issue which would make their exante 

retm11s normal or below normal. To assure a positive initial retum to investors, the offering price 

is set below the expected market value. 

On average thus, new issues would tend to rise a premium and generate superior retums in the 

absence of special factors. 

Smith (1 986) posit that the average underpricing is greater for issues with greater price 

uncertainty. Baron ( 1982) based his explanation of underpricing on the information asymmetry 

existing between investment bnnk •rs and issu rs. II set up a th oritical mod l whi ·h impli s 

that the amount by which the issue is underprked is related to the uncertainty nbout th nlu of 

the offering. Dy implication therefore, there woull he a larger am unt ( fundctpricin' ifth 'I •'s 

larger uncertainty abo11l the market value of the issue. 

Jt emerges quite clearly that earlier pap rs li t d nlon:: inclmlin l\ tn o ( 19 5). tudics 

concentrated on un lcrp1 icing in the c:1 Ill Hk 

may perceive pur p1 inuu yo rm to I di 
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Prasad (1994) examined a small sample of35 firms ofOTC finns over 1984-1992. Prasfld fouud 

no difference in the level of underpricing for primary offerings compared to mixed offerings 

based on the first day excess returns. However he found mixed offerings to be underpriced more 

than the primary offerings (although only at 15% level of significance), based on the first month 

excess rettmls. Prasad suggested expanding the study with a larger sample and including 

secondary offerings (which were excluded from his sample). Both Affleck-Graves et al (1993) 

and prasad (1995) compared the extent of tmderpricing in different segments ofthe capital 

market. 

Pmsad (1995) found that the NYSE firms are not significantly underpriced on average. He 

fUtther found that there's significant differ nee in the levels ofundetpridng ofOTC lil'ms when 

compared to the NYSE firms. 

In conclusion therefore, the behaviour of IP s appcm to differ dcpcm.Jin on which IIUlrkct 

segment the shares are to be subs("r}uently tre~d d. In Ken a Comnwu Stock IP s me ofTcred Ht 

the Nairobi Stock Exchange and suhsequ ntl.y twu d ther 

In Kenya Moko.S (1995). studied a sample of 10 ompnnic quoted fnt the fir. t tim lH' en 

1984 and 19 4 and found that n a\· Ht' th IP I t tum of nppH itnnt I 

47.5%. ·n1is implic th r 
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Finance) with the power to regulate the timing, distribution, quantity and the pricing of 

any public issues of shares and stocks. l11is is one of the major policy mistakes initiated 

by the Govenunent which brought to an end a new bmst of growth experienced in NSE 

over the period 1966-1972. 

ii) The Government policy of privatization and ensuring parastatals are sold to indigenous 

Kenyans may imply that new issues previously held by the Government are undervalued 

to enable most Kenyans buy the shares. A clear example is the case of National Dank. 

Ibbotson and Jaffe (1975) studied the "Hot issue" markets. They focused on the hot issues 

mnrket and defined them as periods in which the avcmge first month performance (or afier 

market performance) of new issues is abnormally high. 'I hey li ted the d pend ncy of new issue 

premia (afier market performance) in a given month on the premia (and afler nuuk t 

performance) of other new issues in past months. 1 heit studies confirmed th xistcnc and 

implications of hot issue markets. Serial cone lations and runs tests indicate, that the first month 

series exhibit significant serial dependency. In e tori\ thus . hould one ntrat th ir pm ·hnses in 

months when new issue rctums nre e ·p ct d to l hi ht · p' iti • .. 

Profit resulting ftom the u p nd n )J\ i tn nth 1 hun , lh u1h t ti ti nil st nilknnt 
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difference between the offering price and subsequent market price constitute a "rent" that is 

distributed by the underwriter to initilll purchasers of the stock. Me Donald and Pisher (1972) 

found that the rent, viewed as the initial rate of return was significantly positive dming their 

period of study. 

Their findings indicated significantly large returns for the initial subscribers, atljusted for market 

effects, in the first week following the offering. The evidence supports the efficient market 

notion of rapid adjustment of prices to available information so that subsequent returns from the 

first week to end of first year were not different for issues with large initial price increases as 

compared with returns on new issues as a whole. 



CHAPTER THREE: 

3.0 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

3.1 .Population: 

The population ofthe study comprised all the quoted comp::mies at the Nairohi Stock Exchange 

at the close of 1997. All companies qualify for the study in that at point in time they were listed 

for the first time in the Stock Exchange 

3.2 Sample: 

lhe data relates to common stock initial public offerings of various firms that went public for the 

first time during the period starting 1980 up to the end 1997, for which prospectuses could be 

obt::~ined fi·om stockbrokers and the secretariat of the Nairobi Stock E. change. The finnl sample 

relat s to the data for I R firms. 

From the prospectuses of the different fi11ns infornwtion is drawn r·latin • (()the d:~h: ofissu 

offering price for each share, the first date of trading and the t ason 01 lllolivnlion fnt going 

public. 

3.3 Data collection: 

The study will b purely basecl n s cnnd:~l)' dAhl ol t i11 lit 1m tht: 1i10hi .'to k 1•. dum ,t: nnd 

stockbro c1 • 'l he lim in inform tion illl 

(i) J u pri 

Cii) Joir 
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3.4 Data Analysis: 

The study will basically employ descriptive statistics. Some of the descriptive statistics indicators 

that will be calculHted include: 

(i) the average offering prices of the IPO. 

(ii) the standard deviation of the o1Tering prices. 

(iii) the minimum offering price. 

(iv) the maximum offering price 

Further, a break up will be provided in terms ofthe two types of offerings, namely pme primary 

offerings (8 !inns with an average ofTer price of Ks. 14.60) and pure secondary offerings (1 0 

firms with an average offer price of Ks. 19.1 0) 

T-statistic test will then be perfonn<>d to trst for levels ofsignificnncc ofund tpri 'in •. 

3.5 Methodolo~y: 

111e basic methodology followed in this study is .:;imilm to those u.:; d in arli r studi b Me 

Donald and Fisher {1972), Reilly (1977), Neub r 

Prasad (I 994, I 995 ). 

In the first in tanc , tl c 1 turns fm 
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Pj.O is the offering stock price ofthe firmj. 

Data for the after market prices for each firm are obtained from Nairobi Stock Exchange daily 

price list. 

Secondly, the corresponding market returns are calculated using values, of the 20-share NSE 

market index. The NSE-20 share index is used for this study since its the only index available 

and also formed from stocks listed at the Nairobi Stock Exchange. The market retmu based on 

the index is used to remove impact of any general movement in the share prices. 

The equation for calculating the market returns is: 

Rmj.l '"'""(Pmj.l-Pmj.O)/Pmj.O 

Where: 

R11\j.l is the one dny r tmn for the nuukct ind , con sponding to th offl ting by finn; 

Pmj.l is the value of the market iudex concspondin, to the ofTc1ing hy finn j (dosin, 

value of the market index on the issue date itself) 

Pmj.O is the value of the market inde.· cntres1 onding to th orTL·ring stock pti 'c of the 

finnj. (the closing value of the inde. on the day ( ril'r t th i. ue dnt I H firmj or the tlpcning 

value of the index on the issue dnt } 

011 . p ndin' xc th II h fir n ill •tit n: 
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111e average (mean) excess returns are then calculated: 

AERt =[(I ERj.l)/n] 

Where: AERl is the average one-day excess retmns. 

ERj.l is the one day excess return corresponding to the issue by finn j. 

n is the number of firms. 

The average (mean) excess return for each type of offering are then calculated afier breaking up 

the sample into primary and secondary ofTerings. 

For the purposes of testing; the null hypothesis, I he study concentrates mainly or primary and 

secondmy offe1 ings. 



CHAPTER I?OUR 

FINDINGS AND DATA ANALYSIS: 

Criteria for decision making 

In order to set up a rational basis for decision making, the researcher hypothesized that the null 

hypothesis, Ho, is tme. 

The researcher then examined the probability distribution of the test statistics nuder the above 

assumption and calculated the probability of obtaining as or more extreme a value than that 

which was actually obtained on the basis of the sample. 

lfthe probability is small, it will be argued that the nnll hypothesis is w1likely to hold and will 

thcu be rejected. 

Five levels of probability will be used for this study: <i perc nt, I perc nt, 2 p rc •nt, l 0 per .cnt 

and 20 percent. By convention 5 percent i referred tons si ,nificant ('").I pl'JC<:nt is r·furcd to 

as highly significant("'*) and 10 percent as also significant. 

TI1e significance of the difTerence is te te J u ing the SmitiH:nttertln ait t •st which L' nppmpriat• 

for smaller samples, as in the cas oft oth primmy (S nd C(ln Jm ' t p of on~ t in1 ( l 0). 

Flllther, because the sample . ize isle s th n 1 

tc. t statistic. Con qu ntly the tu nl t, or th 
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Table 1 

Level of underpricing 

One day Excess Retw-ns: Primary 

Company 

Jubilee 

Barclays 

Kenya Finance Bank 

Kenya Commercial Dank 

Standard Chattered Dank 

Crown Dcrger 

Rea Vipingo 

Athi River Mining 

10.38 

66.63 

32.23 

34.70 

71.'17 

IRA I 

37.63 

25.02 



Table 2 

One day Excess Retums: Secondaty 

,----------------------------------------

Company 

Nation Printers 

Housing Finance Company 

Uchumi 

East Africa Oxygen 

Coopers Motor Corporation 

Firestone 

National Bank 

National Industrial 'redit 

Kenya Airways 

Toudsm Promotion Services CI PS) 

38.79 

11.04 

44.60 

3.65 

7.67 

I tl.&S 

209.78 

- I 5.99 

11.85 

5 I .(,2 

'----------------- ----------



Table 3 

J>cscriptive Statistics 

Pw-e pimary_Offermg~ 

No. of offerings 

Mean offering price 

Stand<n·d Deviation (Ks) 

Minimum ofiering price (Ks) 

Maximum offering price (Ks) 

Pute Secondruy Qf(ering~ 

Number of offerings 

Mean o~ ring price (Ks) 

tandard Deviation (K <!) 

Minimum offering price (Ks) 

Maximum offering price (Ks) 

Total O!Terin~ 

Number of offerings 

Mean ofTcrin pr icc Ck .) 

I i n (k . 

( 

8 

14.60 

2.69 

10.50 

20.00 

tO 

l 9.1 () 

14.51 

7.00 

52.00 

17.1 

I .~ 

7. 



However in the total market the average firm goes public at Ks. l7.l0. 

This average oiTering prices and the associated levels of underpricing (along with their 

differences) are examined further as her under 

Table 4 

Mean Excess Retw11s: Primary Versus Secondary: Offerings 

Mean 

Primary offerings 

First day(%) 

34.46 

Standard Deviation 26.12 

11 8 

Degree of freedom 7 

t-vaJuc 3.73 

Notes: 

n = number of observations 

For each group d gr s of ft edom - ( n-1 ) 

!-value 

~s It • 

Secondary oiTerings Differences in off

First day (%) ering. first day(%) 

37.79 -3.33 

63.85 

10 

9 12 

1.87 -0.1 s 

h 



df = {(S12It11) + (Sl/n2)}2 

{(S12/n1i/(n1 - 1) + (S22/n1)2/(n2 - 1)} 

The degrees of freedom are row1ded oiTlo the next lowest whole number. 

t-value = XI - x2 

Where: 

X1 = average excess returns for primary offerings 

X2 = average excess returns for secondary ofTerings 

S1 = standard deviation of excess returns for ptimary offerings 

S2 -standard deviation of excess returns for secondary ofTerings 

N 1 = number of primary offerings 

N2 - number of secondary offerings 

Levels of ~ignificanre: 

Table 5 

Type of 
offcting 

11 



Table 6 

-
Computed Statistics T-test 

J% 2% 5% 10% 20% 

------- ---
-0.15 3.055 2.681 2.179 1.782 1.356 

-

Table 7 

Mean offerin s rices: Primary Ver~us Secondary OfJerin s. 

Primary oiTerings 
First day (Ks) 

Secondary offerings DiiTerence in oiTer
Fitst day (K c;) ings. Fitst day (Ks.) 

Mean 14.60 19.10 -4.53 

Standard deviation 2.69 14.51 

Number of 

Observations, n 8 10 

Degrees of freedom 7 9 9 

T-value 15 . .35 J. l6 - 0. 6 

ot s: 

n - numl r of ol 

1-v lu 

/n 

·---



Where: X = average excess retw·ns for the oiTerings 

S = standard deviation of excess returns 

For differences between groups: (Smith-Satterlhwaite Test) 

df = {(St 21nt) + (S/In2)} 2 

{(S 1
2/n,)2/(nt- 1) + (S22/n2i/(n2 - 1)} 

The degrees of freedom are rounded to the next lowest whole number 

t-value = X I - x2 
------------------
'V'{(St21nt) 1 (Sl/n2) 

Where: 

X = average mean oiTedng price for primary offerings 

X - average for secondary offerings 

S = standard deviation of mean offering price for primary fTerings 

S = standard deviation of mean offerings price [I r ~ccondmy fTcrings 

N = number of primary offering 

N = number of secondary off 1111 

Tnhl 8 



for differences between groups: Mean offeringR....&::.P..:..:ri:.::..ce..:..:s=-----------

Table 9 

Computed statistic l% 2% 5% 10% 20% 

-·---- ------- ·--------0.96 3.250 2.821 2.262 1.833 1.383 

As may be seen from table 4, primary offerings tradable at the Nairobi Stock Exchange are 

underpriced by 34.46 percent on average. However this level of underpricing was found to be 

statistically significant since the computed t-statistic was above all the critical t-values. 

In contrast, secondary offerings are underpticed at a higher level of37.79 percent which is 

significant at only 10% level. 

The difference in underpricing of3.33 percent is hm: ever found to b stntisti ally significant ut 

only 10%. 

Similarly, s condary ofTcrin s appear to go to the mmk tnt. hi •h 1 v 1n • on 1 p11~ (K . 

19 .I 0) com( a red to the avcrag un rin • J ric of 1 rim r ' ffi r in ' K . 1 U 0). 
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Another contemporary method of valuation involves looking at the resources an organization 

own, i.e. the Net asset value. Many companies have based their pricing mechanism in terms of 

the Networth of an entity. 111is involves setting the offer price above or below or at par with the 

Net Asset Value. 

In this connection therefore, the researcher attempted to relate issue price to Net Asset Value per 

share with an objective of fimling out whether the issue price was below or above the Net Asset 

value per share. 

Using this analysis, a share is undervalued if the offer price is below the Net Asset value per 

share while over valued if the price is above the net asset value per share. 

Using this methodology, CMC (from the secondary lyJ e) emetges as the most tmdervalued 

security at 85% while Kenya Finance llank (from the plimary 1)11e) is the least ttnd rpri ·cd nt 

4.55%. 1 hese levels f underpricing are statiscally signific, nt t l th 5% nnd Hl0 o I v l.. hi 

confirms the previo11s findin s. 
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The ftndings of this study appear to provide support for the expectation that secondary offerings 

would be tmderpriced the most followed by least w1derpricing iu the case of primary offerings. 

These results however have been influenced by the small sample sizes. 

From the total sample studied, the average underpricing (as mea~ured by the mean excess 

retums) for primary and secondary type of ofTerings is 34.46 percent and 37.79 percent 

respectively. 

11te difference in the mean first day excess returns (level of underprici11g) provides an initial 

conclusion that the mark t considers secondary ofTetings to be more risky than primary offetings. 

In the analysis, secondary ofli rings exhibits a fairly large standard de iati n of me on ~: . ess 

returns (Ks. 63.85) compared to primal)' offi rin (26.12). 'll1i di. p t. i )11 pr 

risk (variability) in c::~ch typ of orr ring • 
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Implications: 

111e implication emanating from this study is that it may be advisable for promoters (stock 

brokers and wtderwriters of new issues) to consider separating the raising of funds for the finn 

through public offerings (primary type) from the sale oflheir personal holdings (secondary type) 

in order to reduce the level of underpricing. This is p~u1icularly irnportant in Kenya today, 

especially with the govermnent on-going progratmne of divestment through the Nairobi Stock 

Exchange, and attempt to maximize revenue collection in a bid to narrow the budget deficit. The 

diiierence in the underprici11g of secondary and primary offerings is significant at 10 percent. 

It would therefore be appropriate for existing shareholders to harvest their investment at tl1e time 

the firm is going public to raise additional funds to expand operations as in the case of Athi River 

Mining and Rea Vipingo. They may realize relatively less, due to the underpricing, if the finn 

goes public specifically for the purpose of harvesting (case oflJarclays in Nationallmlustrial 

Credit, Sameer Group in Firestone, Govemment through privatization progrmmnes). Both the 

firm and the existing shareholders are better ofT with pure - primary offerings with the 

shareholders harvesting or di!'posing their stakes in the nfier mark t. 

Another obviou~ implication from the study i. that b cnn on,\ crng th initi, I pnhli · om•tings 

arc underpriced, short-term h !ding' ·ould l hi 'hly 1 nlil, lll: W th initi. l!'ul , tih ts . 'l hL L 

gl:uin dy illu . tral d i11 th ·• hmt-1 11n in\' stor ~:an 

c I II :l hi h I' I \ , 

l•roHt Ill nnl i . th · 1 lh llh 

unci rpri i11' i lh II II l) J lth . 
I \ l 

thu 



Limitation of the study and suggestions for further research 

For future research, fmiher examination is required using htrger sAmples. The sample analyzed 

here is smllll. 

Also, the research could be extended using a one month period, one week period from the date of 

the offering since Brandi ( 1987) suggests that it may take four weeks or more for the IPO to 

reach market equilibrium. 

1l1e researcher also suggests that this study could be extended to assess 

impact of the trading system on the signaling behaviour of lPOs as a whole as well as for the 

three types of offerings. 
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JIC 

DDK 

KFB 

KCB 

SCB 

CB 

RV 

ARM 

NPP 

HfCK

EAO 

CMC 

FIR 

NBK 

NIC 

TP 

K 

Jubilee Jnsunmce Company 

Barclays Bank ofKenya 

Kenya Finance Bank 

Kenya Commercial Bank 

Standard Chartered Bank 

Crown Berger 

Rea Vipingo 

Athi River Mining 

Nation Printers & Publishers 

Housing finance Company of Kenya 

East African Oxygen (Now DOC) 

oopers Motors Corporation 

Firestone East Africa ( 1969) td 

National Bank of Kenya 

National Industrial te lit 

ourisw P1 omoti n 1 v1c ( ·t u 
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LIST OF COMPANIES QUOTED ON THE 
NAIROBI STOCK EXCHANGE 

A Eguities 

AGRICULTURAL 

Brooke Bond Kenya Ltd. • 
Eaagads Ltd. 
George Williamson Kenya Ltd. • 
Kakuzl Ltd. • 
Kapclroma Tea Co. Ltd. 
K.P.C.U Ltd. 
Limutu Tea Co. Ltd. 
01 Pejeta Ranching Lid. 
Rea Vipingo Plantations Ltd. 
Sas/n/ Tea & Coffee Ltd. • 
Theta GtollfJ Ltd. 

COMMERCIAL AND SERVICES 

A El<'~umann & Co Ltd. 
African Tows & llote/s Ltd. 
Car & Genet .1/ (K) Ltd. 
CMC Holdings Ltd. 
Exptoss Kenya Ltd. 
t/utclrlngs Blemer Ltd. 
KPnya Altways Ltd. • 
Krnya Hotels Ltd. 
l.onhro Motots (E./\) ltd. • 
Mmslralls (E.A) Lid. 
Nation Prmlers & Publishets ltd. • 
PPatl DtycleaiiPts Ltd. 
Plr/11/ps /ntemal/cma/ Ltd. (C1111 e11tly Su~p ml 1/) 
T/111 S!nmlatcl Nf'wc;paflPI Ull. 
Uduun/ Sllflf'llllat krts I td. • 
T P S (SPIP11.1) Url. 

"' ( 'olllf''"';, ., tltllll 'fl ll tit11IC' tit 'St 0 \'h rr. lml 

'It: l.t r/1 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

Barclays Bank of Kenya ltd. • 
CFC Balik Ltd. 
Chancery Investments Ltd. 
Clry Ttust Ltd. 
Diamond Tmst Bank (K) Lid. • 
Housing F/ua11ce Co. of K. Ltd . 
I.C.D.C l11vestme11ts Co. Ltd. 
Jubilee Insurance Co. Ltd. 
Kenstock Ltd. 
Kenya Commetc/al Bank Ltd. • 
Kenya finance Bank Ltd. (Cummtly Suspended) 
Nntlonal Bank of Keny.1 Ltd. 
NICBankUd 
Pa11 A fl lea lllsllrallce Co. Lttl. 
Standatd Chartered (I<) t td. • 
Regent Und 1valued Assets Aftlca Fund 

INDUSTRIAL AND ALLIED 
/\tht Rtver Mmrng company ltd 
B A T l<enya ltd • 
Bamburi Cement ltd . • 
B C l<enya t.td. • 
Carbacid lnv stm nl ltd . 
Crown B 1g r (I<) ltd. 
Dunlop (K) ltd. 
E A Calle ltd 
E A P s ltd. • 

II hi' 
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B oc E ·cH TGELIMITED 
-1996 

I 
I 14.40 12.07% 28f5 - 1 316 1984 220% 11.6M 

I 5,000 000 16.00 15.6% 17/4-21 141986 613% 80M 

I 2.276,460 13.00 11.5% 19/6-3117 1987 . 103% 29.6M 

I i ,SOO,OOO I 20.00 , ,5~ 12816 - 19/7 1988 327% 150M 

' 
2,700 ooo I 18.25 115.6'- 126 ."9- 2111 1988 106% 49.275M 

I 2.500,000 11.50 , 9.6% 17/11 - 30/11 1988 133% 28.75M 

I 21 ,000 000 14.50 12.07-,. 116/10 -8111 1989 233% 304.5M 

I Ill 9,000 ooo I 33.00 1 12.1~. ' 10/9 -21101990 147% 297M 

3 261 ,970 I 12.50 116.00% 2211 0 - 11 /11 1991 110% 40.8M 

16.000,000 I 14.50 15.5~ 17/11 -08/12 1992 1 03.20% j232M 

8,638,000 I 16.00 14.06•-. I 09/1 1 - 01 112 - 1992 104% 138M 

18.000,000 I 7.00 14.28% •07110-04111 -1992 400% 126M 

40.000,000 33.50 5.20% 1919-121101994 101% 1420M 

1 0.00 115.00'-
I 

40.000.000 ;4110-2111-1994 300% 400M 

17,929.286 52.00 13.37% 115/8-14/9-1994 77% 718M 

I 
12.000.000.00 8.50 ; 20'1. l5i05- 31 /05/995 102M 

8.000.000 I 10.50 16% 4103 - 20103196 216% 84M 

235.423,896 I 11.25 ·8.4% 125/03 -19/4/96 94.6% 2.68 

40.000 ooo I 15.00 110% 120/05- 18/06/96 subscription still open 

• 30 • 



L"ES :C -cE 1980 

fYEAR '*...., I'SSUER TYPE OF ISSUE INSTRUMENT AMOUNT RAISED 

KES (MIWONS) 

tSIC I a..tK:ri IPortl&!ld Co. IPnvmeCo. 1Pubhc 'Common Equities 60.62 

I Pac ~IPapeor Mllls IGovt.. I Pnvate Placement : Deoenture Stock 20.00 

'tA1 L Batabc::t ~nd 'IPnvate Co. IR1ghts ·Common Equities 23.93 

't-= t KMrya 'Oil Cc. IPnvate !Loan Option , Common Equities 10.42 ,., L 0.--' ;ru.l I Pmrate Co. !Public Common Equities 10.06 

tMoC l.l:bllee Co IPnvate I Public 'Common Equities 11.60 

'lft!i ! - l - l - - -, .. I~OilCc IPnvate I Public & Loan Opt1on :Common Eauities 100.00. 

til~ ! a.n:leys 8&1-.l: d K_,.a 'IPnvate !Public !Common Equities 80.00 

:au ~~~- I Pmrate j Pnvate Placement Common Equities 29.60 

~~ IS.nk !Govt.. IPubi1c •Common Equities 150.00 

• ictal 011 Cc. I Private I Pnvate Placement !Common Equities 49.30 

it~ ~~·~. & I'S ! Private I Public 1Common Equities 28.80 

.S.ni: I Prtvate I Rtgrn. • Common Equities 42.80 

~~no ~ Bani. f Pnvate IPublrc 'Common Equities 304.50 

~~ : e.n~ I Govt.. IPublrc ·Common Equities 297.00 

itm tJC:X: ! Govt.. l ngnts fCommon Equitres 126.00 

·~-~ 
I Private ! Public I Common Equities 40.75 

1111: ~~~-Co 
~ 

! Govt.. I Public :Common Eauities 126.00 
a, ·~ ·~ 

I Public I Common Equities 138.10 

lllc!==l ! Govt.. I Publrc !Common Equities 232.00 

l ,., .,. ICM: JGovt.. I Publrc !Common Equities 20.08 

l u...~ I GO't" .. I Publrc Common Equities 42.40 

11 8\)& I Cndl:i I P!"hrata fPuohc ·Common Equities 727.20 

•EA. uc.. I Pnvate I Fublrc , Common Eouities 1,410.94 

~-Ba~al~ I Govt.. ! Public ·Common Eouities 400.00 

~~=- ·a-i: I Pmrate I R1gnta •Common Equities 61.90 

!tftS IRuV~ I Privau I Pnvate Placement 'Common Equities 102.00 

~ I Govt.. I Public Common Equities 22.00 

jtne• IRN~ IJ P!"lYate I Puo!ic Common Equities 84.00 

fK-.,.a .~ I Govt.. I Puolrc ·Common Equities 2,664.00 

• tla!lcnaJ s.m: d ~ I Govt.. t PuoiiC 'Common Equities 600.00 

.. ~iOiAL I I 8.016.00 
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df 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
2-1 
25 

:'.6 
?.7 
20 
2 
30 

-10 
,o 

120 

.20 

3.078 
1.886 
1.638 
1.533 
1.476 

1.440 
1.415 
1.397 
1.383 
1.372 

1.363 
1.356 
1.350 
1.345 
1.341 

1.337 
1.333 

1,33(}-
1.32f3 
1.325 

1.323 
1.321 
1.3 19 
1.318 
1.3 16 

1.3 15 
1.3 14 
1.313 
1.311 
1.3 10 

APPENDIX F 
··- - --. 

Student t-Distrlbutlon 

Level of significance for one-tRiled test 

.05 1 · __ ~.O~? -~- r - .01 _~ .005 

Level o( significance for two-tailed test 
- . ·---\- . - -- .. -- - -· 

.10 .05 .02 .01 

6.314 
2.920 
2.353 
2.132 
2.015 

1.943 
1.895 
1.860 
1.833./ 
1.812 

1.796 
1.782 
1.771 
1.761 
1.753 

1.746 
1.740 
1.734 
1.729 
1.725 

1.72 1 
1.717 
1.714 
1.711 
1.706 

1.706 
1.703 
1.701 
1.6 
1. 7 

12.706 
4.303 
3.182 
2.776 
2.~1 

2.447 

2.365 
2.306 
2.262 
2.n8 

2.201 
2. 179 
2.160 
2.145 
2.131 

' 
2.120 
2.110 
2 101 

2.093 
2 086 

2.080 
2.074 

2. 6 
2.004 
2.060 

2.0r:6 
2.or:2 
2.046 
2041:: 

2.0 

31.821 
6.965 
4.5-11 
3.747 
3.365 

3.143 

2.998 
2.896 
2.821 
2.764 

2.718 
2.681 
? 650 
2.624 
2.602 

2.563 
2.1::67 
2.5r:2 

2.519 
2.520 

2.'l1B 
2.'108 
2.r:oo 
2.4 2 
:>A or. 

61 657 
9 925 
5.841 
4 .604 
4.03? 

3.707 

3.499 

3 .355 
3 250 
3 169 

3 106 
:~ or;n 
3 012 
') 977 

2 947 

') Q?1 

2 A90 
? Rl8 
2 RR1 
?. .045 

? A'l1 
? R19 
2 1107 

? ~' 
2 7(17 

, 7 7ll 
2 77 1 

:> 701'1 

.0005 

.001 

6:l!1 .619 
31 .590 
1? 941 

R 610 
6.059 

!i .9!19 
5 40!) 

5 041 
4 781 
tl .fiR l 

4 .4'l7 
"110 

" ?;.> 1 
" 140 
4 01:1 

401!"1 

:l !lh1l 

3 H;.>;.> 

:1 nn:l 
:l.nr,o 

~' n "' 
:l 71);.> 

:l 7(, I 
:1 1·1!1 
:l 1:.'!1 
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